





RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS
PHYSICAL DISABILITY BOARD OF REVIEW

NAME:  XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX	CASE:  PD-2016-00344
BRANCH OF SERVICE:  Army 	SEPARATION DATE:  20050831


SUMMARY OF CASE:  Data extracted from the available evidence of record reflects that this covered individual (CI) was an activated Reserve E5, Infantryman, medically separated for “fibromyalgia” with a disability rating of 20%.


CI CONTENTION:  “Review all conditions.”  The complete submission is at Exhibit A.  


SCOPE OF REVIEW:  The panel’s scope of review is defined in DoDI 6040.44.  It is limited to review of disability ratings assigned to those conditions determined by the Physical Evaluation Board (PEB) to be unfitting for continued military service and when specifically requested by the CI, those conditions identified by the PEB, but determined to be not unfitting or non-compensable.  Any conditions outside the panel’s defined scope of review and any contention not requested in this application may remain eligible for future consideration by the Board for Correction of Military Records.  Furthermore, the panel’s authority is limited to assessing the fairness and accuracy of PEB rating determinations and recommending corrections, where appropriate.  The panel’s assessment of the PEB rating determination is based on review of medical records and all available evidence for application of the Veterans Affairs Schedule for Rating Disabilities (VASRD) standards to the unfitting medical condition at the time of separation.  The panel has neither the role nor the authority to compensate for progression or complications of service-connected conditions after separation.  That role and authority is granted by Congress to the Department of Veterans Affairs, operating under a different set of laws.  The panel gives consideration to VA evidence, particularly within 12 months of separation, but only to the extent that it reasonably reflects the severity of the disability at the time of separation.  


RATING COMPARISON:  

SERVICE PEB - 20050621
VARD – 20140321*
Condition
Code
Rating
Condition
Code
Rating
Exam
Fibromyalgia
5025
20%
Fibromyalgia
5025
NSC
STR*
COMBINED RATING:  20%
COMBINED RATING OF ALL VA CONDITIONS:  0%
* Fibromyalgia deferred by initial VARD (VA Rating Decision) of 20060516.  The cited VARD (~9 years after separation) referenced interval VA treatment notes in addition to the STR, and concluded that fibromyalgia was not service connected (NSC).


ANALYSIS SUMMARY:  

Fibromyalgia.  According to the service treatment record (STR) and the Medical Evaluation Board (MEB) narrative summary (NARSUM), the CI had a long-standing diagnosis of fibromyalgia (onset approximately 1997).  He developed worsening symptoms during a deployment to Iraq that forced medical evacuation in June of 2004 (14 months before separation).  A subsequent neuropsychological evaluation revealed significant cognitive deficits that may have been exacerbated by fibromyalgia, but that resolved after treatment for alcohol dependency.  Otherwise the condition was associated only with multiple musculoskeletal complaints, sleep disturbance, and intermittent depression and anxiety.  

A rheumatology consultant confirmed the diagnosis of fibromyalgia and characterized the severity as “mild.”  Clinical entries in the STR after redeployment indicated that the fibromyalgia was responsive to treatment and that the symptoms were exacerbated by stress and exertion.  One examiner recorded “good days, bad days,” but no entries specified whether the symptoms were constant or intermittent.  

The 18 March 2005 NARSUM examination, 5 months prior to separation, documented “slowly progressive” fibromyalgia symptoms that “worsened under stress ... trying to perform in his MOS ... [and] with lifting.”  The examiner did not elaborate the constancy of symptoms, but specified that they were responsive to “ibuprofen and a reduction in stress.”  The physical examination documented the presence of the tender points required for the diagnosis of fibromyalgia.

The CI failed to report for a scheduled VA examination and there was no other probative post-separation evidence in this case, other than the reference to VA treatment notes as per the above footnote to the rating comparison chart.

The panel directed attention to its rating recommendation based on the above evidence.  The PEB’s 20% rating under code 5025 (fibromyalgia) paraphrased the code’s 20% criteria for symptoms “that are episodic, with exacerbations often precipitated by environmental or emotional stress or by overexertion, but that are present more than one-third of the time.”  Code 5025 is unequivocally applicable to this case, and stipulates rating for “widespread musculoskeletal pain ... with or without associated ... sleep disturbance ... depression, [and] anxiety ....”  The VA did not service connect fibromyalgia, citing the CI’s failure to show for examination and the lack of evidence from VA provider notes that it was permanently aggravated by service.

The only higher rating under code 5025 is 40% for symptoms “that are constant, or nearly so, and refractory to therapy.”  Although “constant” symptoms was not entirely refuted by the evidence, the panel agreed that it was more suggestive of the 20% criterion “more than one-third of the time.”  This notwithstanding, it is requisite to the 40% rating that the symptoms be refractory to therapy.  The NARSUM, corroborated by STR providers, attested that they were responsive to medication and stress reduction.

After due deliberation, considering all of the evidence and mindful of VASRD §4.3 (reasonable doubt), the panel concluded that there was insufficient cause to recommend a change in the PEB adjudication of the fibromyalgia condition.


BOARD FINDINGS:  In the matter of the fibromyalgia condition and IAW VASRD §4.71a, the panel unanimously recommends no change in the PEB adjudication.  There are no other conditions within the panel’s scope of review for consideration.  The panel, therefore, recommends that there be no modification or re-characterization of the CI’s disability and separation determination.  




The following documentary evidence was considered:

Exhibit A.  DD Form 294, dated 20160524, w/attachments
Exhibit B.  Service Treatment Record
Exhibit C.  Department of Veterans Affairs Treatment Record 









	

AR20170015412, XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX. 




XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Dear XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX:


	The Department of Defense Physical Disability Board of Review (DoD PDBR) reviewed your application and found your separation disability rating and your separation from the Army for disability with severance pay to be accurate.  I have reviewed the Board’s recommendation and record of proceedings (copy enclosed), and I accept its recommendation.  I regret to inform you that your application to the DoD PDBR is denied.  

	This decision is final.  Recourse within the Department of Defense or the Department of the Army is exhausted; however, you have the option to seek relief by filing suit in a court of appropriate jurisdiction.

Sincerely,					      
						      					
Enclosure
 


